
We believe any organisation can 
build a great culture

Our Mission is to 
Help You Do It



17
Actionable 
Categories

across these 3 areas

What is a Great Workplace?

A great workplace is where you achieve organisational objectives with 

employees who give their personal best and work together as a 

team/family – all in an environment of trust.

Achieving 
Organisational

Objectives

Give Their
Personal Best

Work 
Together as a 
Team/Family

The Management Perspective



Actionable Insights

Survey Data

Strengths and opportunities, 
areas to be improved, and data 

benchmarks

Action Planning

Essential information that 
enables you to understand your 

workplace culture and create 
achievable action plans

Culture Audit

Insight around your 
organisation’s practices

The program identifies actions needed to improve your culture

Le
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g 
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…



Paul Kelly

ACESA Great Place to Work Briefing

10 Key Leadership Actions that help build a higher 
trust, higher performing organization



1. A great top team

2. An organisation owned strategy.

3. Effective organisational structures and processes

4. Robust, fair, consistent and developmental focused performance 
management system

5. Collaboratively created values and related behaviours

10 Key Leadership Actions that helped build a higher trust, higher 
performing organisation 



6. Internal 360-degree feedback for all people managers

7. External 360-degree organisational feedback from all 
key stakeholders.

8. Focus on recognition, formal, informal, private, public,   
management, peer and external - quality thanking practices.

9. Employee Engagement - formal and informal - frequent 2-way 
communications, staff forum and skip level

10.Using Great Place to Work model and survey to measure 
progress and understand issue areas.

10 Key Leadership Actions that helped build a higher trust, higher 
performing organisation 





Thank you 



Best Workplaces Journey Cycle

Who Does What

Client Great Place to Work Insights and

reports shared

Results presented

to Leadership Team

Review

Action Plan

Submit

Culture Brief

Kick off call to

agree key dates

for project Start building out

Action Plan

Become part

of Great Place

to Work

Community

Register 

to engage

in programme

Trust Index Survey

goes live

Submit

Culture Audit

Unlocked by scoring

above threshold

Brand

Activation

Best Workplace

Ireland Award

Celebration in March

Certified as a

Great Workplace

immediately

Brand

Activation

Unlocked by scoring

above threshold



Survey Method

HIGH TRUSTLOW TRUST

Almost Always 

Untrue

Often

Untrue

Sometimes True, 

Sometimes Untrue

Often

True

Almost Always

True

73 basic statements
that encompass the five dimensions 

of the Great Place to Work® Model©

on a 1-5 scale

Two open-ended questions

I’m proud to tell others I work here

Only positive ratings count towards % Trust

EXAMPLE

Write your answer here…



Each category is broken 

down into statements, and 

benchmarked to relevant 

sizes, sectors and 

industries. 

Team

Reward – Diversity & Inclusion –

Our Culture – Teamwork –

Corporate Social Responsibility 

Achieving Objectives

Communication & Involvement -

Strategy & Direction -

Management & Leadership –

Performance Management –

Empowerment & Accountability –

Innovation & Continuous 

Improvement

Personal Best

Talent Management – Career & 

Development – Recognition –

Work Environment & Processes –

Wellbeing – Engagement 

The Trust Index© Employee Experience Survey Feedback

17
Actionable 
Categories
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CultureAudit© Categories

TRUST

What key qualities 

make your 

organisation a great 

place to work? How 

do you create this 

unique environment --

and why do you do it?

MAXIMISING

HUMAN

POTENTIAL

How do you ensure 

everyone - regardless 

of who they are or what 

job they do - is a full 

member of your 

organisation and 

can reach their 

highest potential?

VALUES

What are your 

organisation’s 

values or guiding 

principles? Please 

share three specific 

examples of how 

you have put them 

into practice.

LEADERSHIP 

EFFECTIVENESS 

What is your strategy 

and philosophy 

for ensuring a 

successful business? 

How are strategy, 

business direction, and 

goals developed and 

communicated across 

the organisation?

INNOVATION BY 

ALL 

How does your 

organisation involve 

employees 

in developing new ideas 

and better ways of doing 

things that result in 

real improvements to 

your business 

performance?
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Why Trust is Important

Trust is the oxygen of 

organisations… When there is 

trust, it’s an accelerant. If 

everyone trusts each other, the 

amount an organisation can get 

done is phenomenal. In my mind, 

that’s why trust is so important.Paul Kelly
Chief Executive, Fáilte Ireland

& Ireland’s 2021 Most Trusted Leader



Questions?


